
EverQuiet Air Cleaner SilencerEverQuiet Air Cleaner Silencer
for Cummins M11 / QSM11for Cummins M11 / QSM11

Marine Propulsion Engines
The EverQuiet air filter / silencer is a The EverQuiet air filter / silencer is a 
Cummins Factory option that fits in the Cummins Factory option that fits in the 
envelope of the stock plastic air filter envelope of the stock plastic air filter 
and delivers high performance air and delivers high performance air 
filtration and sound reduction in a filtration and sound reduction in a 
durable and tough powder coated metal durable and tough powder coated metal 
housing.housing.

The Walker Engineering EverQuiet air The Walker Engineering EverQuiet air 
cleaner incorporates a high cleaner incorporates a high 
performance passive silencer which performance passive silencer which 
reduces turbo charger noise levels as reduces turbo charger noise levels as 
much as 10much as 10--12 DBA.12 DBA.

Unlike the current OEM plastic air filter Unlike the current OEM plastic air filter 
that requires the entire unit be removed that requires the entire unit be removed 
for service.  The high performance air for service.  The high performance air 
filter element can be removed from the filter element can be removed from the 
housing for cleaning and rehousing for cleaning and re--oiling.oiling.

The EverQuiet Air Filter / Silencer does The EverQuiet Air Filter / Silencer does 
not replace the crankcase breather not replace the crankcase breather 
system installed on the M11 engine.  It system installed on the M11 engine.  It 
works in conjunction with it, so retrofit works in conjunction with it, so retrofit 
to an into an in--service engine is fast and easy.service engine is fast and easy.

*For QSM*For QSM--11 Engines rated up to 11 Engines rated up to 
680HP.680HP.

Service all Blue Air Filters with  Service all Blue Air Filters with  
Cleaning and ReCleaning and Re--oiling  Kit # BAF2000.oiling  Kit # BAF2000.Order Reference GuideOrder Reference Guide

Engines in Service Order Walker #90-1302 
Spare Air Filter Element                 Order Walker #40-1124 

Contact Your Brisbane Area Dealer: Marine Diesel Pty Ltd
Steve Shale; Owner       Phone: 07 3390 3633
21/29 Moreton Bay Road Capalaba, QLD 4157
Email to: admin@marinediesel.com.au
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